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I can see in your face
With this look of dismay [dismay]
I know that you wanna be with me
And I don't know why
But when I look in your eyes
I hide the deepest feelings I hold inside
And I can never be somebody
Who could ever ever love you

That way[x3]

And you keep pushing up on me like
You got something for me but

No way [x4]

It's not my fault that your in love with me but I'm not in
love with you what am I suppose to do [x2]

No way [x7}

You keep on asking where the hell have I've been
Who I'm with what I do it's not cool what you do
I need room to breathe from you
Your clouding my head [my head]
Now let the tears come down like rain [no way]

It's not my fault that your in love with me but I'm not in
love with you what am I suppose to do [x2]

No way [x14]

Hey shawty I tried to tell you
Look now imma have to get up

No way I know that you feeling me
Cause you just trying to keep it real with me
But shawty you know that you were not close
And that's some way that it just can't go

I'm so fo real like candy rain
Showstoppin like danity kane
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No clappin me girl no way
Be a lil jon it's ok

And any time you need me
It'll only take a message you leave me
Cause you were not the best of friends
But it's nothing more and I can't pretend
You mad so frustrated and I don't know
How you'll take this but lately you so crazy
And I don't feel the same and you came at me

It's not my fault that your in love with me but I'm not in
love with you what am I suppose to do [x4]

No way [x7]

It's not my fault
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